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By Robert J Stava

Deathwatch Books, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Welcome back to the village of Wyvern Falls, here along the Hudson in that
sleepy region with the witching influence in the air. This second novel in the Hudson Horror Series ,
The Feast of Saint Anne brings you not one but four terrifying tales of the supernatural set in their
yearly carnival: In The Red Baron s Daughter two boys get more history than they bargained for
when a Fortune Teller draws them into the web of a monster with its origins in the deadly skies of
the Western Front, circa 1918. Can CID detective John Easton save them from an even grimmer
fate? With The Lonely Dancers an upcoming band finally show up for their gig - thirty years after
they were killed in a tragic accident. Will local musician Nick Carr unravel this murder mystery or is
he doomed to relive their tale? The third story, Lorenzo King and the Dunderberg Imp takes a new
spin on an old Washington Irving classic when a failing New York media hound finds himself in the
worst, and deadliest, assignment of his life....
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ReviewsReviews

This book is really gripping and interesting. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will not truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you request me).
-- Cla ud Scha den-- Cla ud Scha den

Extremely helpful to all of category of men and women. it had been writtern extremely completely and helpful. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- Joha tha n Ha a g-- Joha tha n Ha a g
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